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THE WEEKS PROGRA3I3I-

BBelasco RoofBen Greet Players In
Hidjrammer Nights Dream

Columbia Columbia PJayora in
Sunday

Casino Vaudeville und Pictures

The success of the Bolasco root enter-

tainments was almost imraediatev Every
one is saying now that It Is a pity the

idea was not thought of sooner It la

certainly most agreablft to sit away up

high under the stars and be entertained
The Greet Players seldom appeared to
better advantage than they did In tho
week Just passed They had the Inspira-

tion of a pleased and comfortable audi
ence and enjoyed the cool breezes them-

selves It Is a great boon to the actor
to play in such a place as the Belasco

roof With the grease paint and the
heavy costumes his task within the play-

house on a warm evening Is attended by
many discomforts

The play for this week will be A Mid
summer Nights Dream This Is a play

that the Greet Players almost know back-

ward they have played It ao often Mr
Greet Is splendid as Bottom and George

Vivians Puck will be remembered pleas
antly by those who saw the same

several seasons back In the Shake
spearean fantasy

The green bower on the Belasco roof
will be a charming setting for this de-

lightful comedy and It may be that ad-

ditional seating capacity will have to be
provided-

It Is a fact that people welcome novelty
almost everywhere Tired of tho hot
theaters and the conventional surround
ings the patrons of the Greet Players
who by the way are recruited from the
regular winter clientele of the playhouse
and not from those who never do any
theater going except In summer wel-
comed the change to the extent that both
Manager Taylor and Mr Greet are going
around with faces wreathed in smiles at
having hit upon something that has com-

pletely caught the fancy of their public
There ie apt to be the welcome an-

nouncement that the Greet Players will
remain In Washington for an extended
period instead of leaving at the end of
June as was anticipated

The Columbia Players enjoyed their
usual prosperity In Miss Hobbs and
will attempt comedy tinged with melo-
drama for this week This lg a play In
which Ethel Barrymore was seen one or
two seasons back and furnishes good
scope for the various members of the
hardworking stock company

Washington Is gotlng its share of
midsummer theatricals This is the sea
son of the year when theatricals all
the country are at their lowest ebb This
Is the great divide with one regular
season dead and gone and another loom-
Ing up in the future but not so close as
to cause anxiety In a few weeks or
around the 1t of August actors every-
where will bigin to run over their new
parts and pack up golf sticks tennis
rackets and bathing suits and hie them
selves back to tho where con
tracts will be sought and signed and re
hearsals actively begun

Managerial offices are already sending
out their fall announcements and nearly
all of the producing managers are even
now hard at work on the coming produc
tions As H inattter of fact there is
very title real reet for the people who
are connected with the stage It Is a
busy life and those who live It must
keep tip with the procession

The question of permitting children to
act Is still being extensively agitated
both in the courtj and at the headquar
ters of Htageland This is a matter which
can never be satisfactorily settled It
is obvious that child characters are
necessary to some plays What would

Rip bave been for instance without
little Meenle and her brother On the
other hand there is a suspicion that fre-
quently children are brought into preblem
plays and emotional dramas for the pur
pose of letting the leading lady blubber
over them and thus excite for her a
sympathy she would not otherwise
arouse

It would not do however to discrimi
nate in favor of certain plays except to
bar the appearance of children in bur-
lesque shows and unsavory stuff of that
kind but In that case It would be just
as well to expunge the show Itself As
long as the drama Is kept clean and the
actors and actresses behave like ladies
and gentlemen no harm will come to
children on the stage It must be a poor
Individual Indeed who will willfully de
moralize a little child Tho little ones are
safe enough with such players as Francis
Wilson who Is an ardent advocate of
permitting children to act but would the
atmosphere of The Lady from Jacks
be regarded as beneficial to them There
were two in the lastnamed play how
ever but luckily the affair did not sur-
vive Its Washington welcome

The faot that many of our best actors
began to act at a very tender age has
nothing to do with the present question
of moral influence These were simply a
survival of the fittest perhaps and their
experiences no guarantee for tho rank
and file

If children must be allowed to act
and It Is clear that they should
thorn be as carefully guarded morally
mentally and physically as they are In
our homos Lot them be educated prop
erly clad simply fed judiciously and
allowed to develop naturally Enough
money should be allowed to permit par-
ents or suitable guardians to be with
them at all times and any Inclination to
precocity of conduct should be speedily
suppressed It is not especially good for
a child to receive adulation and applause
Few can survive It

At best the presence of the child upon
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SCENE FROM A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM

Ben Greets Players on the Belasco Roof Theater

the stage is a necessary evil but a neces-
sity it is and must always remain as
long as we have plays with human
stories to unfold The stage Is but a
reflection of real life and what would
real life bo without the children

THE FAVEKSHAMS AT HOME

Matinee Idol as Gentleman Farmer
Will Have Unique Role

Farmer Favorsham they call him

round about the Old Manor at Chid
dlngfold Surrey William Faversham
has earned this title of which he Is

proud by rising at 5 oclock and working-

in his own fields He has planted Indian
corn a novelty which his neighbors and
folk from farther away even so far as
London oome to see admire Ho is
buy cutting bay as I write this He is
prouder of th brown Jeans which he
wears at those tasks than of the royal
robes of Herod

H had slipped out of the Jeans and
into a suit of gray and a black and
white check cap to have his tea at a
rustic table under the oaks on the lawn
at the roar of the Old Manor when I
called on him on English soil says The
Matinee Girl In the New York Dramatic
Mirror-

It seems very far from Broadway I
said looking over the edge of a tea cup

at the closecut daisydotted sward at
the hedge of brilliant Juno roses and the
fields golden with buttercups

Yes he laughed it seems strange to
nit under this oak tree 1EO years old If

it is a day and reed business letters
from Brcadway offices

From one of the buttercup fields came
childish shouts

My boys Billy and Philip are having
a picnic Theyve gone out on a donkey
cart so loaded with the necessaries of
life that when I met them I thought
they were starting to America said this
thoroughly domesticated matinee Idol

Possessed by thte quaint English home
It struck strangely upon my In the
calm of the long English twilight to hear
my hosts voiflO describing his new play
and his next tour The play unchris
tened yet la a fantastic comedy by Ed-

ward Knoblauch who Is a neighbor of
Fanner Faversham as is Arthur Wing
PInero Across the street in tho Chiddlng
told vicarage lives his summer neighbor
Norman Hapgood The gravo o Lord
Tennyson Is a silent neighbor The play
Is a comedy the hero comes from no
where and goes no one knows where I
who play him will have to appear upon
the stage naked I only wear a cloth
around the loins

We are wondering how on earth to
keep Willy from catching cold said
youthful looking Miss Opp Ho caught
cold playing barefoot as Herod

So I did at first but one gets over
It said the farmer matinee Idol I
think I shall smear my body with vase
line I am told It is a good preventive

I had not expected to begin playing
again until October but it Is the duty
of players with attractions to help the
open doors policy by keeping the houses
filled so I shall go back in September

Our watches showed that It was time
for the London train One of Mr Faver
shams cars whirled me along the yellow
road under the green shade or the cen-

tury old oaks to Wltley
Famed for the beauty of its natural

scenery as Is all of picturesque Surrey-
in whoso heart this player rests in the

that Is after his own heart

Casino ttnday Concert Today
An excellent programme has been ar

ranged for the everpopular Sunday con-

cert at tho Casino Theater today which
eommances at 3 p m and runs contin-
uously until 11 oclock The London
Quartet which made such a hit last
week has been retained and will render
new selections of vocal numbers Marion
Hyland the singing comedienne will give
imitations of all the great singers
Gretchen Spencer the dainty soubrette-
is another of last weeks favorites who
will entertain with new songs c Ow
ley and Randall musical experts will add
pleasing variety to the programme and
several others of equal prominence In the
vaudeville world Special and additional
reels of motion picture films have been
secured for today and the subjects will
include the latest picture plays travel
scenes and reproduction of events of
timely importance which have occurred-
in this country lately

Gillette Is cruising about New
England In his houseboat Aunt Polly
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MOVING PICTURES MOVING PICTURES

STREET AND NEW YORK AVENUE
EVERY EVENING CONTINUOUS FROM 730 to 1030

PICTURESA-
ND ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Auditorium Equipped with a iliad
en Cooling nnd Ventilating Plant
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Joan ot Arc In Open Air
Maude Adams and Charles Frohman

are contemplating for New York an elab-

orate openair representation of Schillers
Joan of Arc as given for a single per-

formance in the Harvard Stadium in
June 1859
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GOSSIP OF THE PLAYERS

If all stars wore as thoughtful of their
supporting company as Bertha Kallch
the resulting work of the entire organ
ization would

t
be far more conscientious

If not more satisfying Mme rKallch has
summoned the company which will be
associated with her next season in her
repertoire of three plays a new Ameri-
can drama aa yet unnamed by Ernest
Shipman and two adaptations called

Youth and Sold to her summer home
m Highmount there to prepare for the
winters work The time will be spent in
talking over the plays gathering the
ideas of different members about the in-

terpretation of characters and in recrea
tion The last pursuit will not be over
looked so that Mme Kallchs company
will spend a profitable as well as a pleas-
Ing summer When the advantage of
this innovation which is quite like a sum-

mer school will be seen next season m
the work of Mme Kalichs company
other stars may be led to make the ex-

periment

Viola Allen writes from Constantinople-
that she Is on her way still farther Eas jj

After a few weeks visit with Mrs Craw
ford wife of tho late novelist F Marlon
Crawford at the Crawford villa In Sor
rento Italy Miss Allen left June 5 for
her trip eastward She will visit Athens
Smyrna and several of the more impo-
rtant cities of Asia Minor before her re
turn to New York She is to begin
her second season In The White Sister
in September Later in the season she
will have a now play the name of which
has not yet been announced Miss Allen
writes interestingly of tho London and
Paris successes which she witnessed in-

cluding Tho Bluebird Alias Jimmy
Valentine Gertrude Elliott in The
Dawn of a Tomorrow and Chan
teclor She also saw The Passion Play
at Oberammergau

Olga Nethersole sailed a few weeks ago
to London whence after witnessing the
successes of the London she will
go to Paris for the same purpose of see-

Ing new plays For few weeks then
she will go to the home in the south of
France for a short rest Later in the
summer she will visit Maurice Maeter
linck and his wife Georgette Le Blanc
at their home in Normandy Miss Neth
orsole material for a new play and
will submit It to Maeterllnck at that
time The play when finished will be
done in French by his wife and in the
Englishspeaking world by Miss Nether
sole The past season has been a most
strenuous one for Miss Nethersole She
traveled to the Pacific Coast and back
with her repertoire of exhausting roles
into which as is well known she throws
every spark of her vitality The finan
cial as well as the artistic management
of her productions was invested In

The result was an enormous amount
of work for the artist who neverthe-
less spared herself not at all

Comediennes of Maud Lamberts type
seldom get vacations for their services
are ever In demand Miss Lambert had
Just finished her season in The Midnight
Sons when The Summer Widowers
opened at the Broadway Theater and
for the latter production she was at once
drafted by Lew Fields Miss Lambert
like Blanche Ring whose rolo in The
Midnight Sons Miss Lambert assumed
when Miss Ring was raised to stardom
In The Yankee Girl has a fresh
wholesomo personality and bubbles with
good nature Miss Lambert Is a valuable
asset to The Summer Widowers which
can boast of a cast of unusual excellence

From Australia comes tho news that
tho theatergoers of the little continent
have greeted KatherIne Grey cordially
and have been very appreciative of her
talents The critics of the antipodes have
almost unanimously pronounced her a
fine exponent of dramatic art For her
tour under the direction of J C William-
son she has three American plays The
Lion and the Mouse The Third De-
gree and Salvation Nell Jn each of
which Miss Grey can show the Austra-
lians Just what the people of the States
have boon enjoying theatrically the past
few seasons Miss Grey has Insight
charm and intellect says one critic

and like the wellappreciated Margaret
Anglln moves by her very naturalness
Her reputation had preceded her and the
Australians awaited her coming with a
kindly curiosity

At the Haymarkot Theater London
last Tuesday night a large and fashion-
able audience was present to witness two
notable events the first performance of
Countess von Arnims play Prlscllla
Runs Away and the stage debut of
Nellson Terry the seventeenyearold
daughter of Julia NIelson and Fred Terry
The youthful Miss Terry Is tho youngest
member of the Terry family and was
fondly watched by a proud mamma and-
a large delegation of the Terry family
The play Is a dramatization or Princess
Prlsclllas Fortnight In four acts two
scenes of which are English and the other
two German Miss Terry who had the
leading role in the comedy Is described
as charming In the part

Thursday morning the Teutonic brought
Beatrice ForbesRobertson to New York
from London and Immediately on arriv
ing Miss ForbesRobertson who Is a
niece of J ForbesRobertson and was a
member of the New Theater company
last season was married to Swinburne
Hale a New York lawyer at 20 John
street Mr Hale met his prospective
bride at the pier and together they went
to the City Hall where they got a mar-
riage license They were then married-
at the Church of the Ascension by Rev
Percy S Grant On their return from
their wedding trip they will live at tha
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Raleigh In Ninetysecond street Mrs
Halo will not be with the New Theater
next season though she may return to
the stage under other management She
asserts that she will not go on any road
tcura

Maude Adams recent appearance as
Rosalind in As You Like It Inspired
Charles Phillips editor of the Monitor
the official organ of the archdiocese of
San Francisco to this sonnet which is
now first printed-
In a bright dream of dear mllty

For tweet monwat as I tU d fttag
Life turned to Truth and B 4y LOT aad SonS

Ad all the rcrld wnt tripping l llyl
Oh mme with me aadcr the gn m od tree

Merrily the fortatRtea a UJTOBZ
Of true hefts all forgetting and wrong
Sweet are the of adrersUy

Oh fun and precious hour that sped ta door
Of freedom for my heart a little white

Here on tho forests brtad and leafy floor
I lay ma down to baric IB Rosalind anile

Oh dear deliahtl Oh laughing tore ne more
May Ono supreme poor happy me begolloi

THIS WEEKS PLAYBILLS

Delasco Roof Midsummer Night
Dream

A fairy play amidst fairy surroundings
will bo sot before patrons of the Belasco
roof oponalr theater this week when
tho Ben Greet company will b seen In A
Midsummer Nights Dream Far above
tUe hot street level with a view of near
and distant masses of the troe tops a
wide sweeping canopy of the sky as the
only roof one can enjoy to the utmost-
a play of such fairy texture as Shake
speares A Midsummer Nights Dream
even on the hottest night The Immedi-

ate popularity of the aerial theater has
exceeded the most sanguine expectations-
of the Belasco management and if Mr
Greet can cancel any more outoftown
contracts his company will continue pre-
senting plays on the Belasco roof for an
extended season The full strength of the
company will be required in this weeks
play including Mr Greet as Bottom
Violet Vivian as Oberon lOng of the
Fairies Ruth Vivian as Titania QUeen of
the Fairies and George Vivian as Puck
Tho incidental dances or the Vivian sis-

ters should provo one of the delights or
tho performance A number of children
have been engaged to assist in the

dance scenes appearing as fairies
c Tomorrow night pretty souvenirs

will be given to the ladies and the Wed-
nesday matinee specially devoted to chil
dren at a reduced price of X cents to any
seat in the theater In case of rain the
night performances will bo given In the
theater proper

TIle Columbia Sunday
An entirely new selection of Brat

Harte Western character types will pa-
rade across the stage of tho Columbia
Theater this week on the occasion of
the production of Thomas Racowards
delightful comedy Sunday Sunday
received Its premiere performance in
London whore It enjoyed lengthy run
prior to its being produced by Charles
Frohman in New York at tho Hudson
Theater avith Miss Barrymore and a
notable cast It is largely a play of con
trasts not the least of which is to be
found in the surroundings of the group
of characters of the Far West as they
appear in the first and last acts in op-

position to the refined and artistic sur-
roundings of old Brinthorpe Abbey where
the second and third acts transpire In
deed this set will be a revelation to even
Columbia patrons who have become ac-

customed to the beautiful products of the
brush of George Rex Wilson who has
outdone himself in this offering Julia
Dean will doubtless further charm her
admirers In role of Sunday a class
of character that Is so much to her lik-
ing Emelie Melville as Mrs Nearaby
and Florence Huntington as the nun
should prove equally pleasing while the
masculine element of the company has
been cast with Paul McAllister as Col
Henry Brinthorpe James Morrison a
Towzcr Walter Wilson as Davy Arthur
Ritchie as Lively Everett Butterfield aa
Jackoy and Joseoh as Abbott

Casino Vnudftvllle
First and perhaps of most importance-

at this time of the year the management-
of the Casino Theater promises its pa
trons an exceptionally cool and refresh-
Ing auditorium in which to enjoy the
excellent vaudeville bills provided from
week to week A sweeping draft en
ters the theater from all four sides and
thirty immense fans keep the air In con
slant circulation Granted physical com
fort such programmes as the following
Insure thorough pleasure and mental re-

creation For the first three days of this
week thfe acts Include Frances Brook and
company In a comedy sketch entitled

The House Across the Way full of
laughprovoking situations La Valera
the beautiful Spanish dancer comes di-

rect from the American Music Hall In
New York where her characteristic
dances and wonderful beauty are said to
have created a sensation Jane Kelly
character singing comedienne Matten and
Whitely who sing dance and joke with
equal felicity For Thursday Friday
and Saturday the entire bill changes to
the following Allen and Clark eccentric
comedy musical act Dean and Sidney in
a singing and talking sketch Romalo and
Delano Americas best hand and head
balancers Moore and Mack advertised as

girl and the guy appear in a
comedy singing talking and dancing act
The motion picture plays will be changed
dally throughout the week

Fred C Whitney accompanied by his
wife left for London last Wednesday
morning on the Lusitanla to make ar
rangements for tho production at the
British capital of The Chocolate Sol
dl r early in the autumn
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LATEST THEATER NEWS

Bernice has been engaged to
support Helen Waro next season Mrs
Henderson will be remembered for her
wonderful performance of the Vampire

in A Pool There Was In which she
ault overshadowed the rest of tho com-

pany

George Barr McCutcheons novel
Trtton King Is dramatized and will

be seen during the coming season with
a wellknown romantic star In the title
role

It Is definitely settled that Mascagnl
will direct the orchestra during the tour
of Bessie Abbot In Ysobel his latest
opera In addition the composer will
direct a series of symphony concerts

The Aborn Opera Company Is giving
Sunday night concerts during Its present
engagement at the Plaza Music Hall
New York The first Sunday evening
concert ever given by the company was
in Washington last month The success
was Instantaneous

Orrln Johnson will play Larry Brice
when James Forbes comedy reaches
Broadway on August 15 Johnson is at
present spending his vacaUon In the
mountains of Kentucky

Hen erson

y

Tho Jolly Bachelors will be the suc-

cessor to The Midnight Sons on the
road next season and is expected to du-

plicate the great success of its predeces-

sor Summer Widowers the latest
of this sensational trio of musical com-

edies Is now running on Broadway

Charles Marks new musical play
Three Million Dollars will open in

Atlantic City July 25 The female chorus
will be known as the heiresses

William Norris in My Cinderella Girl
now running in Chicago has scored an
even greater hit than he did In King
Dodo and The Burgomaster the title
roles of both of which he created

Walker WhIteside in Tho Melting

Pot will be tho first of Liebler Com
panys attractions to open the coming
season The tour begins In August In
Denver

The company which will support Bessie
Abbot in Ysobel will be known as the
Abbot Opera Company-

A T Worm general press representa-
tive for the Shuberts went abroad last
week end will visit his old home In

Denmark as well as take trips to Paris
London Berlin and Vienna to see some

of the plays which the Shubeits win pro

duce during the coming winter

Under the will o Mrs Graf an aunt
of Julie Opp Mrs William Faveshanrt
the two little Faversham boys have In-

herited a considerable fortune In Brook
lyn real estate The property is to be
field in trust until Philip the younger
comes of age

The Fortune Hunter has closed Its
run at the Gaiety Theater New York in
order to give the members of the com-

pany a short rest

John Barrymoro will spend his short
vacation on Long Island as the guest of
his uncle John Drew at Eastharnptom

Mary Ryans vacation will be spent in
the Berkshlres making ready for the
long season ahead In Tho Fortune
Hunter

Jack Nortworth and Nora Bayes bobbed
up again as volunteers at the benefit for
the Hebrew Infant Asylum at Arverne
Pier Theater

Clayton White will have the leading
role In George Randolph Chesters Got
Rich Quick Walilngford to be produced-
In September by Cohan Harris

Hattlo Williams is spending a vacation
in Paris She says Paris I flndis the
most restful place for a vacation at
least for an actress

The sale of the home of Clara Morris
eeema to be Inevitable As the once
famous actress lies dying the mortgage
will be foreclosed No favorable symp-

toms have arisen in the condition of Miss
Morris

May Irwin Is dreadfully distressed They
have put a ban upon the sale of liquor in
the Thousand Islands and Miss Irwins

retreat for highclass boarders who
are willing to spend from 100 to 500

a week has been compelled to close Her
only consolation Is that all the firstclass
hotels have shut up shop Miss Irwin has
for years enjoyed the reputation of being
one of the most entertaining hostesses
the Islands ever possessed Probably she
is thanking George Tyler for persuading
her to continue her stage career
will resume in Mrs Jim sometime in
September

Gladys Unger an American girl is
making the translation of The Sacred
Grove in which G P Huntley and Hat-
tie Williams are to star Miss Unger also
put into English Watches In-

constant George and My Wife All
these plays are by Caillayet and De Flers

John Drews chief recreation during the
summer days at his Long Island home Is
swimming

William Hodge and Tho Man from
Home which has enjoyed a run of
twentysix weeks at the Park Theater
Boston closed for a short vacation last
night The play has had a remarkable
run for Boston averaging 9000 receipts
on the week

William Gillette noids the record for
never having written staged or acted in
a play that was a failure in more than
twenty years service on the stage

Announcement is made in another col-

umn that William Faversham is to
as a nude hero in his forthcoming

play by Edward Knoblauch It is to be
hoped the Salome craze has not just
begun to affect Favvy Most of tis
had safely recovered from It

Billie Burke her mother and
niece has taken a little house jest

of Paris for rest and work to the
extent of dally consultation with the au-
thors of her new play and with the au
thoresses of her next seasons stage
gowns and Hats

Marie Doro will make her first appear-
ance In the new William Gillette comedy

MlssElectriclty at the Park Theater
Boston September 25

Robert Halnes will have the leading
male role In The Other Woman the
new play In which A H Woods will star
Laura Nelson Hall next season

The Blue Bird still running at the
Haymarket Theater London has in
spired in the fashionables of that

fads for blue bird mascots and
Is responsible alo for a new society

to twentyone members galled The
Slut Bird Ta t Blue Bird one
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AMUSEMENTS

LASCO ROOFO-
pen 730 Performance 830

Beautiful Aerial Garden

Delightful Cool Refreshing

BEN GREET COI-

n the Comedy

LADIES SOUVENIRS TOMOMOW

ELEVATOR REFRESHMENTS
23c 50c 75c

Mats In Theater Also Night Per-
formances in Case of Rate

Special Childrens Matinee Wed
All Sent 25c Sat Mat 25c COc

SECURE
YOUR SEATS

EARLY

PRICES

COLUMBIA

PLAYERS-

This Week in

Ethel Barrpores

Beautiful Play

Called

Matinees
THURS

SAT

25c
SOc

No Phone
Orders

NEXT WEEK
THE LITTLE GRAY LADY

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO THE

A I M f THEATER

7thFSts-
M Perfectly Flrtproof ThetUr Ta Anerfct

Wm MorrisVaudeville
AMEIUCAS BEST PICTURE PLAYS

MATINEES ALL SEATS IOC

BTICeS EVENINGS 100 AND 200

Performances ESflS Si1

BASEBALL
4 P MTOMORRCW4 P M

Washington vs St Louis

must be famed in art science or litera-
ture The twentyone are banded to
gether for the search for happiness
They meet once a fortnight round a con
vivial board and dine together and one
of the necessities of these occasions is
that each must wear a smile and blue
stecktags

Louis Mann scored a hit in The Cheat
er which was produced at the Lyric
Theater NoW York last week under the
management of William A Brady

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Columbia The Little Gray Lady
A triple Interest aside from the ex-

ceptional merits of The Little Gray
Lady will center In the production of
that delightful comedy by the Columbia
Players a week from tomoniaw night In
that the scenes of the play are laid In
this city and are familiar to all

the author Pol
lock is a former local newspaper man
who In a comparatively short space of
time has become one of the foremost
dramatists of the day and further that
the leading role of play was created
by and will be again in the hands of our
own beloved leading woman Julia Dean

The Little Gray Lady as a result will
be accorded a regular homecoming week
when she sets her dainty feet upon the
stage of the Columbia Theater tomorrow
week Studies of the local scenes de-

pleted have been made by the Columbias
artist George Rex Wilson and they will
be reproduced with absolute fidelity

stagS settings of the play

NOTES OF LOCAL THEATERS

Ben Greet and his companies have pre
canted A Midsummer Nights Dream
over 6000 times in England and over 2000

times in America

Everett Butterfleld has become a cam
era fiend and all of the time he can spare
from the preparation of the character
studies In which he Is appearing at the
Columbia Theater is devoted to obtaining
negatives of subjects that interest him

Mendelssohns Spring Song will be
danced by Violet and Ruth Vivian as-

sisted by the fairies in the performance
of A Midsummer Nights Dream on the
Belasco roof this

special feature of the summer sea-
son the Columbia Players are arranging
for an early production of Mark Twain
and Frank Mayos play Puddn Head
Wilson

Lyman H Howe with his Travel Fes-

tival will return to the Columbia Thea-
ter early In August with an entirely new
series of programmes

The Greet PJayers give matinees In the
Bclasco Theater auditorium but are glad
to get back on the roof again in the even-
ing

A Midsummer Nights Dream is the
most farcical of all Shakespeares come
dies and the Greet Players give It a de-

lightful Interpretation-

The Follies of will be the open-

Ing attraction for the New National In

September

Marie Dre ler Luck
Marie Dressier In Law Fields produc

tion of Tlllles Nightmare Is well into
its third month of success ab the Herald
Square Theater In New York The 210th

consecutive performance of this play
since Its opening will occur this Tues
day night which shows that Tillies
Nightmare is one of the most popular
entertainments of recent years Miss
Dressier herself In the sole of the board-
Ing house drudge is inimitable and
there Is no doubt that she has scored
the greatest triumph of her laughmak
ing career Mr PlaIds has surrounded
her with a company of unusual xeel
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Midsummer
Nights Dream

With MeBdeluob Music
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EXCURSIONS

SPEll SHIMY ON THE

MARSHALL

HALL-

The Most Picturesque and
Historical Spot on the

Potomac

EXCELLENT CAFE CM STEAMER

Ml CSQI8BSCSTY PRICES

Concerts by Schroeders
Augmented Concert Band

Leaves 7th St Wharf at 10
230 and

Fare Round Trip 25c

CHESAPEAK

BEACH
ALL AMUSEMENTS

BIA3IMOTH BOARDWALK
MUSIC DANCING

excellent Hotels and Cafes

ROUND TRIP

Sundays and Holidays BOo

Train Schedule la It It Column
For Additional Information

Telephone Lincoln 1G29

Norfolk Washington Steamboat Co

One way Hctnrn

NEW yORK 875 15
BOSTON 1500 25

Including Stateroom and Meals
from Norfolk

Special Rate Sais to Norfolk and Old

Point 350 Round Trip

Also SPECIAL WEEKEND TOURS
Including Accommodations at
Chnmberlln Hotel

CITY TICKET OFFICE 720 14th at
Phone 1520

Washingtons Atlantic City

Steamers dally except Monday 0 n m
Saturday C p ra

Extra utcamcr Saturday 230 p m

The most popular resort on the
River

Salt Water Bathing no sea nettles
Fishing Crabbing

Magnificent hotel now open

THE COLONIAL BEACH COMPANY

Foot of Seventh street AW

Phone Main 5012

COLONIAL

Pcnnn IU II end Popes Creek Packet
Company

Union Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A ft

Effective 29 1910
H B OWEN Manager

DELIGHTFUL

MOONLIGHT
ON

Steamer SI Johns
Eereuth Street Wharf sw 7 p m

Every ereninz except Saturday and Sunday
Ugbtfol Fortymile Moonlight Trips

Music Dancing Palm Garden
Fare Adults 25c Children 15C-

Phono Main 912

Account National Army Encampment
In connection with Mllltla of District of
Columbia Maryland New Jersey and
Penaylvania State Militia during July
Special trains will leave 1 4 New York
ave nw at 655 a m Sundays July
10 and 31 connecting with W M R R
at Baltimore
WASHINGTON BALTIMORE ANNA

OLIS ELECTRIC RAILWAY

1424 New York Ave N W

BY LARGE SECTION

Every Evealag Including Sundays

CARROLL INSTITUTE-
An Evening on the Steamer St Johns

Thursday July 14 1010
DANCING ENTERTAINMENT

Boat Leaves Serenth Street Wharf at 7 p n
ADDICTS 25c CHILDREN lIe

Obtain tickets at Carroll Institute or from say
member

KENSINGTON
Can from 15th sad N Y are every quarter hour
until 650 p m and then from Loop

Chase Lake with Kensington lAna

lance and what with the beauty of the
production the chorus and the seven
scenes which go to make up the play
Tlilies Nightmare is destined for

season at the Herald Square
In Miss Drcsslers support are such

players as jOctavia Broske May Mont
ford Lottte Uart Marie Fanchlonette
Nellie Grasse May Brennan
Aarons Original Dancing Dolls and
Clarence Harvey Horace Newman Bur
roll Barbaretto George and John Gor-

man Low Quinn and Sim
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